In vitro activity of cidofovir against the emerging Cantagalo virus and the smallpox vaccine strain IOC.
The antiviral effect of cidofovir was evaluated against two strains of vaccinia virus: the field strain Cantagalo virus (CTGV) and the smallpox vaccine IOC. The drug severely inhibited virus replication, revealing an EC(50) (drug concentration required to inhibit 50% of virus replication) of 7.68 microM and 9.66 microM, respectively, for CTGV and vaccine strain IOC. Similarly, other field isolates of Cantagalo-like viruses recently collected in distinct outbreaks were equally sensitive to the drug. Pre-treatment of cells prior to infection effectively established an antiviral state, inhibiting virus replication by >90% after 24h in the absence of cidofovir. CTGV infections represent an emerging zoonosis, and outbreaks have been frequently reported in several states of Brazil. Also, the possibility of resuming the manufacture of smallpox vaccine supports the need to evaluate the effect of antiviral drugs on the Brazilian vaccine strain IOC. As there is no currently approved antipoxvirus therapy, our data are extremely encouraging.